Earth Balloon Pricing Plans

►Pricing Plan @ Cuyahoga Community College – Eastern Campus◄

**Plan A - Full Day** *(at Cuyahoga Community College – Eastern Campus)* includes:
Plan A - $500.00
- Teacher Preparation Meeting
- Earth Balloon Interactive Presentation
- Pre and Post Activity Sheets
- Earth Stress Balls

**Plan B - ½ Day** *(at Cuyahoga Community College – Eastern Campus)* includes:
Plan C - $250.00
- Teacher Preparation Meeting
- Earth Balloon Interactive Presentation
- Pre and Post Activity Sheets
- Earth Stress Balls

*Customized lessons, tailored to fit your school needs, is an additional $250 which includes additional on-site preparation meetings, development of custom lesson plan and pre and post activity sheets

►Pricing Plan @ your Site◄

**Plan A - Full Day** *(at your site)* includes:
Plan A - $600.00
- On-site Preparation Meeting
- Earth Balloon Interactive Presentation
- Pre and Post Activity Sheets
- Earth Stress Balls

**Plan B – ½ Day** *(at your site)* includes:
Plan B - $300.00
- On-site Preparation Meeting
- Earth Balloon Interactive Presentation
- Pre and Post Activity Sheets
- Earth Stress Balls

*Customized lessons, tailored to fit your school needs, is an additional $250 which includes additional on-site preparation meetings, development of custom lesson plan and pre and post activity sheets
Pricing Plan for County or District-wide use

We have developed arrangements with counties or districts interested in collaborating and sharing the use of the balloon. Pricing for these plans would be determined in collaboration between the county or district and Global Issues Resource Center.

Plan A:
- 1.5 hour overview by Master Trainer of Balloon, safety protocols, and available curriculum resources
- Use of Balloon on days of schools' choosing

Plan B:
- 1.5 hour overview by Master Trainer of Balloon, safety protocols, and available curriculum resources
- Professional development workshop by Master Trainer covering particular curriculum
- Use of Balloon on days of schools' choosing

Next Steps

How do I schedule a Visit? How do I determine the best plan for my school or organization? How do I customize the plans to better fit my educational goals?

Questions or concerns regarding pricing? Please contact us as grant funding may be available.

Contact

Elizabeth Wuerz, Program Coordinator @ 216.987.2582
Elizabeth.Wuerz@tri-c.edu          Fax: 216-987-2133
Global Issues Resource Center
Office of Community Continuing Education
Cuyahoga Community College – Eastern Campus
4250 Richmond Road - Room 115
Highland Hills, Ohio 44122
www.tri-c.edu/GIRC